
Spring Blush ~ Table Topper OD25 
Finished design size ~ 33" / 84cm square.

RRP $17.50      WHOLESALE $7.95

Likewise, these images can be used for any of your 
promotional needs. Please contact me if you’d like any 
high resolution images for advertising.

SHORT DESCRIPTION

Finished size - 33" / 84cm square.

A sweet table topper to celebrate the arrival of Spring.

Appliqued and embroidered flowers bloom within scalloped and patchwork borders.

OTHER DESCRIPTIVE OPTIONS

Whimsical flowers celebrate the arrival of Spring in this decorative piece for the home. 

A two toned project with appliqued and embroidered flowers, edged with scalloped and patchwork 
borders.

This two-toned design, inspired by vintage linen, uses just 5 fabrics... 4 fabrics chosen in your 
favourite colour and an off-white fabric to contrast.

"Spring Blush" features a freezer paper and gluestick method for the scalloped border and petal 
applique, simple embroidery, patchwork borders and a "facing finish binding".

REQUIREMENTS AS LISTED ON THE PATTERN COVER

Fabric required

Ÿ Off-white Fabric - 90cm (1 yd) x width of fabric - for central panel 
Ÿ Red Small Print Fabric - 80cm (7/8 yd) x width of fabric - for larger scalloped border and pieced border
Ÿ Darker Red Fabric - 40cm (3/8 yd) x width of fabric - for petals and pieced border
Ÿ Striped Red Fabric - 40cm (3/8 yd) x width of fabric - for pieced border
Ÿ Solid Mid-toned Red Fabric - 40cm (3/8 - 1/2 yd) x width of fabric - small scalloped border and pieced border 
Ÿ Backing and Facing Fabric - 1.5m (1 3/4 yd) x width of fabric - for backing and for “facing finish binding”
Ÿ Wadding/Batting - minimum 1 metre (39") square
Ÿ Fusible Stabiliser - 80cm (1 yd) square - for backing the central panel

Embroidery threads and notions required

Ÿ 2 or 3 skeins of Red stranded cotton (to compliment your red fabrics)                                                                         
- for swirls in the centre of panel, flower stems and centres  - I have used variegated                                                                            

                                                                                                     Cosmo Seasons 8043 g 
Ÿ  x width  - for petal applique
Ÿ Applique Glue Pen - for turning applique edges and applique placement
Ÿ An ERASABLE fine Fabric Marker- some lines will need to be erased
Ÿ A Light Box - for tracing the applique and embroidery designs

This information sheet is available to retailers, to assist in                                                                                
product choice for your store, marketing and kitting.
Pattern descriptions may be used for your websites, blogs,                                                         
social media and any other marketing you might like to do.         

A folder of “Spring Blush” images can also be downloaded
at http://onedayinmay.com.au/wholesale-information/
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Freezer Paper - 20cm (1/4 yd)

Ÿ General sewing supplies
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email:
online orders:
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FABRICS USED

Ÿ Possible additions to your kits are an                                                                                                      
ERASABLE Fabric Marker,                                                                                                                  
Applique Glue Pen, 

Ÿ Fabric availability changes over time.                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
The following images may help you in                                                                                                           
fabric selection for kitting or sourcing the                                                                                      
fabrics if still current. 

Fusible stabiliser,                                                                                                                                          
Freezer paper, Wadding/Batting                                                                                                                                                               
and Embroidery Thread. Please see the                                                                                                           
requirements on page 1 for details.

Ÿ To make one “Spring Blush - Table topper”, I used...

Please get in touch, if you have any pattern, marketing or kitting queries.

Melissa Grant 

Off-white Fabric
90cm  x width
I have used fabric from the first 
Lynette Anderson’s
Bread and Butter Range

Red Small Print
80cm x width
I have used a print from 
the French General 
Rouenerries range

Darker Red Fabric
40cm x width
- Shadow Play

Striped Red Fabric
40cm x width
- French General

Solid Mid-toned Red Fabric
40cm x width
- French General Favourites
Solids - Faded Red 13529 19

Backing and Facing Fabric
1.5m x width
I have used a plain off-white/beige 
solid.
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